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Parent/Teacher’s Guide

“Gamelan Gospel”
Learning Objectives:
All Ages: Children learn about Indonesian gamelan instruments AND about using their talents to honor God. (Knowl-
edge)

Opening Activity Suggestions
Preschool (Ages 3-5): Hand each child an instrument, maybe a drum or a whistle or whatever you have available. Then ask 
one child to start making up a melody. Next, ask another child start playing but to make up a melody different than the 
first. Go around the classroom and one by one, ask each child to start playing. Soon, the entire classroom will be full of 
noise. Once the students have played for a few minutes, ask them if they liked the song they created. Tell them that in an 
Indonesian gamelan song, each instrument plays the melody in different ways to create a very special sound. Then, play 
them a clip of gamelan music found on the Caravan Web site. 

Grades 1-4: Children first find Indonesia on a world map. Tell them that the country includes about 18,000 islands, but 
people only live on about 6,000 of them.

Grades 5-6: Show the children a map of the world. Let them find where Indonesia is located. Tell them that the country 
includes about 18,000 islands, but people only live on about 6,000 of them.

Background Information

For Preschool, Grades 1-4, and Grades 5-6

•	 Berani: Berani is a Sumatran Rhinoceros. Please read Berani’s profile for more information (www.caravanfriends.org) 

and explain the character to the students. 

•	 Madu: Madu is a Malaysian Sun Bear. Visit www.caravanfriends.org to view Madu’s profile, and explain the character 
to the students.

Kendhangsdopo. Gamelan instruments in a pendopo. A demung – middle instrument with the 
hammer-like mallet
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•	 Zeke: Zeke is an American boy who travels through Asia with the Caravan using his imagination.  The Caravan 

characters serve as guides for Zeke. Please read Zeke’s profile for more information (www.caravanfriends.org). 

•	 Java, Indonesia: The story of Zeke, Berani and Madu takes place on Java, one of the largest islands in Indonesia.

•	 Gamelan: Berani introduces Zeke and Madu to traditional Indonesian “gamelan” instruments (gahm –EH-lan). 
Gamelan orchestras use mostly percussion instruments, including several types of gongs and xylophones with 
bronze keys. Gamelan players also use drums, called kendhangs (ken-DAHNGS), and various pot-shaped bells. Zeke 
plays a type of xylophone known as the demung (DEH-mung). Indonesians often play all of these instruments in a 
pavilion called a “pendopo” (PEN-doh-poh).  In gamelan songs, instruments play the melodies in different ways. The 
melodic layers combine to form a unique blend of music used for celebrations, cultural preservation or religious 
ceremonies. Scripture may be sung to gamelan music, but the verses must be translated in such a way as to follow 
strict lyrical rules. 

The Stories:
The parent/teacher may want to read the stories aloud. Another option is to print the stories for the children and allow 
them to follow along. 

Preschool: Game-huh? (link) 
Grades 1-4:  Game-huh?  (link) 
Grades 5-6:  Game-huh?  (link)

For Preschool: Using your talent

•	 In the story, Berani sings Psalm 23 to Zeke using gamelan instruments. Read children Psalm 23. Tell them that King 
David wrote it using the talent God gave him. Then, say that Berani sings the Psalm using the beautiful voice God 
gave him. 

•	 Ask the students what Zeke tells Berani to do with his song. Answer: he tells Berani to sing to his neighbors and tell 
them about God through his songs.

•	 Ask children what talents they have. Students may say they can sing or play soccer or dance. If they have trouble 
coming up with something, help them. They may have talents for helping their parents or for taking care of little 
brothers or sisters. Ask them how they can use these gifts to honor God. They can sing praise and worship songs, 
they can tell their friends about Jesus at soccer practice or they can show God’s love by helping their parents. 

For Grades 1-6: Using your talents

•	 In the story, Berani sings Psalm 23 to gamelan music, and Zeke encourages him to sing other Scripture for his 
neighbors as a way of telling them about Jesus. Ask students to read Psalm 23 aloud and then ask if they know who 
wrote that psalm. Tell them that King David wrote it using the talent that God had given him for writing poetry. Just 
like David used the gifts that the Lord had given him to glorify God, Zeke encourages Berani to use his gift for music 
to share his faith. 
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Bible Verses:
Preschool

•	 Teach children Colossians 3:17.

•	 Say: “And whatever you do or say, do it as a representative of the Lord Jesus.”

Grades 1-4

•	 Teach children Colossians 3:17.

•	 Say: “And whatever you do or say, do it as a representative of the Lord Jesus.”

Grades 5-6:

•	 Teach children Colossians 3:17.

•	 Say: “And whatever you do or say, do it as a representative of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks through him to God the 
Father.” 

Closing Activity Suggestions:
Preschool

•	 Give children a coloring sheet of Berani playing the demung.

Grades 1-4 and 5 and 6

•	 Children will play a game that will help them discover each other’s talents

•	 What’s My Talent?: Before starting the game, ask each student to think of a talent and then divide the class into 
two teams. Ask a student from one of the teams to sit at the front of the class and act as a special guest. Then, the 
opposing team will ask the student yes or no questions about their talent. If the student answers yes, the team can 
continue questioning. If the student answers no, then the other team gets to ask until the special guest answers no. 
The team that correctly guesses the talent gets a point. Then, bring another student up front and let the teams guess 
their special ability. Alternate between the teams when picking the volunteer until all children have taken turns. The 
team with the most points after all the students have volunteered wins the game.  Afterward, ask children how they 
can use these talents to honor God.

Closing Prayer
Preschool (Ages 3-5)

•	 Pray that people in Indonesia will use their talents to tell others about Jesus.

Grades 1-4

•	 Pray that people in Indonesian will hear about Jesus and desire to use their talents and gifts to honor Him.

Grades 5-6

•	 Pray for salvation for the people of Indonesia.

•	 Pray that God will call more Christian workers to Indonesia who will tell people there about Him and his love.
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Preschool
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“Mary had a little lamb …”

 Zeke sang as he played an 
instrument he found in his friend, 
Berani’s house. Berani was a rhinoceros 
living in Indonesia. As Zeke played, 
Berani walked through the door.

 “Oh, Zeke!” he said. “Those are 
Indonesian instruments. We call them 
gamelan instruments, and we use them for 

special songs.”

 The rhino 
picked up a mallet and struck 
the bronze keys of a “demung”. 
“Listen,” he told his friend. 
“I’ll play a song about Psalm 
23.”

 He struck one note and 
then another. Then, Berani 
began singing, “The Lord is my 
shepherd, I shall not want.”

Gamelan Gospel



“And whatever you do or say, 
do it as a representative of the 

Lord Jesus.” 
Colossians 3:17 
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 When the rhino finished the entire song, Zeke clapped.

 “I loved it!” Zeke said. “Why don’t you sing about God to your 
other friends? You could tell them about Jesus by singing!”

 “I could!” Berani said. “Maybe they will even ask me to tell 
them more about Jesus after I sing. That would be so cool. I better 
practice.”

 The rhino picked up a mallet and began a new song. 
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